
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Employer 

Employer’s name Goodyear 

Address  L-7750, Avenue Gordon Smith, Colmar-Berg, Luxembourg 

Telephone number  

Fax number  

Contact person Jeff Hurt 

E-mail jeff.hurt@adem.etat.lu 

Website https://www.goodyear.com 

 

Description of the company 

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company is an American multinational tire manufacturing 

company founded in 1898 by Frank Seiberling and based in Akron, Ohio. Goodyear manufactures 

tires for automobiles, commercial trucks, light trucks, motorcycles, SUVs, race cars, airplanes, 

farm equipment and heavy earth-mover machinery. 

Number of employees in Luxembourg: 3400 

 

Job title *______Senior Technician - Chrome 

Number of posts 10 

Referenc Nr. 4909214 

Job description Daily Equipment Care:  Verify machines are maintained properly, 

operate reliably, and provide consistent 'spec' cycle times.  Maintain and 

improve existing process systems through calibration, process 

improvements, equipment modifications and installations. Develop / 

update preventative maintenance procedure and frequency.  Drive to zero 

equipment breakdown. 

Process Control:   Identify and help resolve issues quickly by working 

with your co-workers. Lead cross-functional teams to implement 

operational improvements and roll out best practices. Support regional 

implementation of equipment installation, upgrades and repairs and 

provide constructive feedback to engineers, tire designers, and leadership 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Frank_Seiberling
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Akron,_Ohio


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

to continuously help improve this 

process.________________________________________ 

Skills:  

Education, work 

experience, language, 

certificate etc. 

Education level (i.e. university degree, secondary school degree)* 

Required: 

min 2-year associate degree in mechanical, electrical, chemical or 

manufacturing technology or equivalent apprenticeship plus 3 years 

experience 

Desired: 

Bachelor in mechanical or electrical Engineering or in Automation 

____________________________________ 

 

REQUIRED SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGES  

Language skills  

____English B2/C1____________________________   understanding  

spoken  written  

________________________________   understanding  spoken  

written  

________________________________   understanding  spoken  

written  

enter the desired level (A1, A2, B1,B2, C1, C2) in the box  

 

 

Computer skills: 

_______________________________________________________  

 

Licenses, certificates etc. (if required): 

________________________________________ 

 

Driver license 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(category):__________________________________________ 

 

Other skills and knowledge (if required) 

____________________________________________ 

 

WORK EXPERIENCE* 

(fill the box) 

years    -7            

 

  

Working hours and 

place of work 

40h/week in 3 shifts 

Dudelange (Luxembourg) 

Start date (and, if 

necessary, end date) 

Q2 2018 

Salary about 50000€ gross/year 

 

Other information 

(accomodation 

support,  relocation 

package, bonuses…) 

 

 

Application 

Last date of 

application 

30.4.2018 

How to apply?  Write email to apply for interview 

Contact person/ 

telephone number 

Jeff Hurt 

00352/24765390 

E-mail jeff.hurt@adem.etat.lu 

Other information  

 


